
Google Classroom -beginner (Risa Carp) Learn how to create a class, invite students 
to your classroom, post assignments, add materials, and grade assignments using 
Google Classroom.  

Google Classroom -advanced (Risa Carp) See how to integrate Classroom with Google 
Meet. Start using rubrics for improved scoring and reporting of student work.Investigate how 
Originality Reports can be used to identify plagiarism in submitted work. Post quizzes, plus 
other lesser-known tips for getting the most out of Google Classroom.  

Google Classroom -beginner (Heidi Pasternak) Learn how to create a class, invite 
students to your classroom, post assignments, add materials, and use grading 
features.  

Google Classroom -advanced (Heidi Pasternak) See how to integrate Classroom with 
Google Meet. Start using rubrics for improved scoring and reporting of student work. Learn 
how to organize Google Classroom to best meet the needs of your students and classroom. 
Post quizzes, plus other lesser-known tips for getting the most out of Google Classroom.  

Screencastify (Tracie Lockwood-Santiago) Screencastify allows you to record your screen, 
face, and voice. You can record a single tab in your web browser, capture all screen 
activity, or use your webcam to record or insert a video of yourself. Use the tools to write, 
draw, erase, keep time, or spotlight a section on the screen. Once finished, you can then 
easily save completed videos in your Google Drive, or upload them to YouTube.  

Screencastify (Patrick Mongeau) Screencastify allows you to record your screen, face, and 
voice. You can record a single tab in your web browser, capture all screen activity, or use 
your webcam to record or insert a video of yourself. Use the tools to write, draw, erase, 
keep time, or spotlight a section on the screen. Once finished, you can then easily save 
completed videos in your Google Drive, or upload them to YouTube. You can also learn 
how to edit the videos, both for brevity and to include the best of multiple takes of a single 
lesson. 
 
Google Meet (Ezra Flam) Understand how to successfully use Meet with your students 
including: scheduling meetings and integrating with google calendar and classroom, and 
meeting security/participant management. We’ll also explore ideas for creating successful 
class meetings, including encouraging student participation, SEL activities for Google Meet, 
using breakout rooms to create small group sessions, and sharing video/collaborative apps 
including google slides, jamboard, padlet and others. 

 



Google Meet (Patrick Mongeau) Understand how to successfully use Meet with your students 
including: preventing students from joining before the session has started, muting and 
removing students. You can also learn workarounds to create otherwise unsupported breakout 
rooms (most appropriate for middle and high school students) 

Google Apps Suite (Tracie Lockwood-Santiago) This is an introduction to the main 
components of Google Apps for those who wish to make the transition from Microsoft 
Office.  
 
Google Apps Suite (Sarah Costa) 
This is an introduction to the main components of Google Apps for those who wish to make the 
transition from Microsoft Office including Docs, Sheets, Slides, Drawings, and Forms. 

Google Drive Collaboration Using Shared Folders and Using Sharing Permissions (Jessica 
Weathers) Learn how to use Google’s new Shared Folders to organize department, team, and 
grade-level files for collaboration. Understand the most secure way to share documents with 
colleagues, students, parents, and staff by using proper sharing permissions.  
 
Google Drive Collaboration Using Shared Folders and Using Sharing Permissions (Sarah 
Costa) 
Learn how to use Google’s Shared Folders to organize department, team, and grade-level files 
for collaboration. Understand the most secure way to share documents with colleagues, 
students, parents, and staff by using proper sharing permissions, including integration with 
Google Classroom.  

Safely Uploading Your Videos to YouTube (Marc Lefebvre) There are several simple 
strategies teachers can use to ensure the classroom videos they create can be uploaded 
securely and privately to YouTube. You will also understand what settings should be used 
to ensure they are accessible to students.  
 

Introduction to SMARTNotebook 19 (Gwen Kerr) 
This fall, the district will be transitioning from SMARTNotebook 11 to SMARTNotebook 19. 
Learn which simple steps you can take now to ensure a successful transition, and learn how to 
download SMARTNotebook 19 to your home computer for use remotely or in the classroom. 
Explore new features such as game-based learning activities, importing PDF, PPT, Google 
Slides, Sheets and Docs, and creating assessments and tracking data. 
 
Introduction to SMART Learning Suite (Gwen Kerr) 
This fall as part of our SMART Notebook 19 transition, the district will gain access to SMART 
Learning Suite, an online platform for delivering interactive lessons in real-time or 
asynchronously. Learn about creating collaborative workspaces, game-based activities, and 
formative assessments within SMART Learning Suite. No SMARTboard required! 



Connecting Google Classroom to Your Portal Gradebook (Christine Trischitta) Connecting 
Google Classroom to Your Portal Gradebook Find out how to automatically transfer your 
quiz and assignment grades and scores from Classroom to your gradebook and eliminate 
the need to re-enter grades. 

How to Setup and Use YouTube Channel for All your Videos (Natasha Bochkov)  In this 
class you will be able to set up and configure your own YouTube channel, create and 
configure your playlists, upload your videos and learn how visibility is set for different 
audiences. How to customize your channel so it looks sharp and professional and can 
handle large uploads. We will go through available configuration settings and see the 
YouTube approval process and when a video should be approved for our district. You will 
learn how to use YouTube, YouTube Studio and difference between the two. The 
workshop will be recorded and shared with registrants only. 
 
Utilizing Technology to Support Social/ Emotional Learning (Elizabeth Eichenberg)  
Hear strategies and discuss with colleagues different ways to continue to support the social/ 
emotional needs of our students. From google to other digital platforms, think outside the box 
to ensure that our students’ social and emotional needs continue to be addressed.  
 

 


